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Her body is not yet cold, but I
had to bury my friend last night.

My best friend and I used to
watch Beaches and cry when
Bette Midler sang " Wind
Beneath My Wings." Now I
know what that song really
meant.

I know she's not dead but I
have to leave her. And as I do, a
part ofme in her dies.

A sweet and solemn good-bye, I
do not leave with the bitter taste
of salt on my tongue, but with
feelings of pride and gratitude.

She did a lot for me, introduced
to people I probably would not
have met without her. She
taught me the importance of
teamwork and a juicy lead. I
learned the dangers of line tape
abuse and the value of big
headlines.

The Collegian hasn't been my
only lesson in college. I've
realized that sometimes a lack
of expectations leads to what's
really best.

I never expected to graduate
from, or even attend, Behrend.
Following high school, I left Erie
faster than Indian summer. I
went to Allegheny College with
dreams of law school, but
circumstances brought me home
and eventually to Behrend.

I decided to major in
communication, something else I
had never dreamed of doing. I
don't regret the decision, my
communication professors have
been the greatest. Without Dr.
Simmons, Dr. Troester and Dr.
Davis, I would not have the
confidence I have today.

I learned that while
administrators are not, PSA's
are our friends. I can define
news in ten words or less and I
know the AP Styleguide forward
and backward.

The Collegian was really much
more than a friend, she was my
teacher.

I cannot discount what I
learned in my classes, but with
The Collegian I was tested every
week. It was not multiple guess
or true/false and it didn't have
the ambiguous short answer
questions. My test was also
open to the public for scrutiny.

gfitinkyoul!1
While I can't list everyone, I'd

like to thank some people who
helped me get through school.

Walking into the Heed Building JenColvin and Tom Keefe--
and seeing Collegians With your wit and wisdom
throughout the Wintergarden on everything is possibly. Jen,
Thursdays made my heart swell. thank you for not letting me quit
My smile grew a little brighter and for throwing that game at
and my belly got that warm and the pub. The Collegian really
fuzzy feeling. become about us, and I

As I prepare for graduation, I would/could not have done it
will grasp that feeling and tightly without you. Sally, you are by
hold it close. far the most competent friend I

I take that feeling with me and have ever had.
the friendships I have made on The Collegian Staff--I would
The Collegian because they are not have been here if it had not
what havekept me going.
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Sweettart goodbye
been for you. Your loyalty and
dedication made The Collegian.

possible. I thank you all for your
hard work and friendship. Matt
and Sheila, we will always have
Da Bitches!! And of course Dave
Matthews. 40. 40,, 4.

Dr. Davis and Dr. Speel--
You did more for The Collegian
than you will ever realize. I only
wish we could have met all your
challenges.

Published by She Students of the BohnindCampus

S.G.A. In Action

Destiny, Dawn, Jerri and
Shannon--You were my sanity
and my anchor. Your support
and friendship were my
motivation. I thank you so
much--the next round's on me!!

Danielle M. Muiphy
(Editor in chief

P.S. When I was dreading this
final issue, a friend reminded me
that in two weeks I would move
on to bigger and better things.
This thought got me through the
night, thank you.

The Student Government Association gate its official
stamp of ointment to the new campus dilly bulletin which
wit( begin operation sometime during the first week of
WiMet. Term.

Sept. Encampment

An end uf the term "Encamp
ottani nettle.- Iranbeen
by loon% n1 he larroul.
lirlpalefl In Ihe Sepletnher
Krentupouria. The Kneattlantenl
wan :Wended by (*brand act
inhil.tir•tfira. faculty andstudent. In disco.. Behrend
prdrNnns The purpnote of sorb a
Tarte. would be Inevaluate the
Knr.tntputevf and Inexamine the
nuttynn la oniony ol Ileprnprouln
!tuft w leeununended by
onesit

vv..
herft Ore Entrantpfuent

Tins rm.,. fa the Curnnip,
mop I,lu Iv, h ld in the Quiet
Ifaunte n Infrenthar to IIwill
heafilm v la a in andnal tfl 11 UP
no 11.11 overnight or,
contitindal inns will not be
neveratory Inc thean rile ipanta

A 'nuttily/. Infrielt, fur the
F111,111,1111411 I.

of the
Pennsylvania Slate University

Stall. Ft.d. E.ia, Pa. 16310
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PSU Plans
Bowl Trip
To Dallas

Would you Ills to see the
lon, Were In the Colton Bowl?
The ..Stodento for Stole will
= ttlpto CilloeTen. on

30 tivotlßt January 3,
1he rail will he linrub three

I. r twin 111110 rill Include the
mor.l .rip chorter 710 x by
SM.. Airlines, room •I Ihe

Inetionralmen
rekan, nellnee 7110fciellilecm. ld the Cation et
llw 41p dryads trent Pitt.

oburgh ni • Inn*10 be ninnallanld
trler. All reeervaikint are en •fleet nine (int mere tonic A
Silken non refundable deposit I
due In melte reeermtinen The

by Datil.,lchliter
Mons.* Editor

Devitt P Glench choirinon of
Ile Student Services Committer
of the Behrend Faculty
Orperdsation.ennotored Ilebirth
of. "Doily Bulletin"

Thr bulletin will list .11
Behrend !Activities that new
each day Focusingon committee
meth.* class onseil•tonts

ctent• •nd otitis iirs.
resistr•tlon and edviving im
formation. athletics held
nod genets! 111111plin
ihr 11011#114 .f 14 he open In
everyone the University
community

Clench void that it will be the
resporeibility of people to Bcl all
necessary irdormolion to Miss
Pally DiNtcola, Flehrend
Receptionist before ISIO m for
the morning that it be toappear
Molest.,con eiderbe telephoned
In or dropped off Inthic office
tench noted. however, that

dnieteriel can be set. In several
darn Inndvanre

i.thr y ry o,-1,!„,":21rt".„71V.kanicll Orgrriltellon wilt be
respenelbte for Ike dolly
weeetlon et the bulletin Ito ball
ef the lent All materials sub.
netted will h. pelted bp 'Each'
morning C18,30. typed.
mimeographed. and put up al
central locolions In each of Ow

Dale: mein canipas buildings by 9.00
Saturday. December 11. 1571 Gloria% said. .1 bops that

lAention: dere will be two pieces Ineach
Q1;101.80.110. Mdidlq for. bulletin" Ideally it

lined Dimon Bu la Loped litni regular place can
be e fired on the main bulletin

9:00 • 9.15 ani I Welcome and bonne.. for Ile delly Iwo of the
alittemetil of purpolie• Dery bulletin
Junsin A lone. Dean al Kit Murphey ED.State
tiludeni Affairs College noted. -I iliina d
II Committee Reborn; ,All have been put inlo effect winner
Encampment pertIcipents II will relieve numli of the hassle
will convene wIth their of n moan 000,1,50 out here and
resperilt r groups m anddidaround .ilday to find art
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Marlon ',Liberty. Permanent nisiraimat maielime daring the
ItemairceMember 'trot um* al WinterTeran
C 'Development Ma Sense of Goitteli nod the member,. 01
conininnily aolhlo the CWFINS and Circle K bate bath
tampon' • thin Prints hope • TOO the Dolly Bulletin
Miler. Permanent Kesourite
Member
I) -Tim Commuting
Stdet"- II Bruce %In,
mermen. Permanent
Heitmn. Member

10.30 10 45• m. Cal fee Break
10.44 . II 15 CM E. "rl/11111.

Direction of Commis
geoldence halls"--pay
Oefger, Permanent Resource
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See.len: Whet Have W.
Accompaohod This Tern, Did
Whew De We Go P.m
Here?—dally L. Weer,
Ambient Then el Shade*
Metro Neter.tor
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Valentine's Day

nightmares and
dreams

see page2

Jackson Kee,
Jacksoncfitifknies

walls 6fdivisiVit
by Ilbudelle M. Morpby

14•••• .C144
has been "

Edocation is the icy to tentedying the
growth in the nation's prisons.
Arciwiling to incEson, 90 percentertoc.rd haveno moral gonen Rev.

, latklon's call fog America To
omplish this. Americans nitict Iwcak
,o bent... and face the chalkotteg.
'king together.
We natal war down the walls that
Mc and build Initiate that unite,"
I larkinn during a mete cankrence
with, at the Redolence Innin NJ,
iron win in Erie in deliver hue

et h. 'Keep I lOW Alive," at
Erie Ibll.

We muscgrae lowa the
ma-Alt divideam!

killiandiathat unite
fastfac(fson

t the Rem conference. Jackson
hoed UM foe toner stollente
it hope dive"
11,1 Or .d hclltin. "('.Hake

111, 11111{1 .11111 grlf lksli tit live
inmatesare high sehool dropouts nod 92
psocent are functionally illiterate

hiskson also coiled he a "renewed
locus no the expansion of trade and
apportunily toe the American people,"
(liven changes in the welfam system,

employment ripportunitice in America
onto grow,

I.tin %aid that act! destructive
`WI al ding one and

tel pergnant.t., wh,ch

it to the cooritty'a high nhiail
talc
Yy. lackeon

• gouty diligently
/*le fining to need in develop your
potential more fully to compete."

EIMMEEM "In Wu welfare hns ended as we know
it. we must have john and mule as we
ought to know it: and Jackson.

Oven the rise of American
enanalacturlng OVCRM. Jack., called
fie enykers to uniteendcoed I sowing need for

s to tweak down redid and tank
in America's diverse society.
MN Minusmust "lawn how to

an other people In a mallinciel.
Unseal Ainceica."

•.Worken in this coimuy must come
together and deal with the impact of the
domuielog of .comormions and out
mains of controcu," said Jackson.
"And pm forth ■ mil demand for a plan

none involved inetrlinfrel
. butmany ruder. fall b do Jackson ma Ina llmest ha dt—tr;

humanely. "The mhjoe usnotkunt In
many of our youth have focused .11(We mat be barnane." be laid.

entataltunent than they have 'Tak ing .xo.nt too-Made of
iiend „ mei those on welfare are children."
g sxlan poky," he mid. Preventative measures appear to be the
'a problems in society. according . beal say in preprint for Ammon'.
icon, include rice nnied ,eiiiin. name. These measures would be less

espkmation and violence. costly than nnancin• • Ironing Mime
cited the 'moth trend in aYnel. red oak, class.

.1 prisons e symptom 0i "It makes mare mom to incest in
postai care. Headaut and day care on

...die, One growth induciiy in the flan side of life," mid Jackson.
toles list JAM," said /alma "Ilalf than ;PH care and welfare on
.0 public housing in the last 10 years Inn book .aide."

Ra6y Wilh TheBothwater
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culmination of five yr
hitch.hrting across the
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shows scenes of Americt
of no aren't used p
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'Daily Bulletin' Project
Effective for Winter Term

lilt...sell said, "Hopefully link IA lIIICIIIdO reinsert in, provided
become part of a daily routine lie Initialoperation,. suceessful
When faculty and sludents ramie Mewl; said Ilan these mold
In the campus each craning, puss be lot and found gents.

eetryone will check the bulletin people nlioneed OF rthaps have
firs( thing " Clench net* nn to a parlteu/ar tient for sale
vay, -II has Inhe recognised by Hoarier, I;IPISCii said. The
everyone on life entityus In committeet harp, has the
become sus remittal," and added, responahtlily to delete anything
"Now there Isn't tiny resin,. tot that 00111111101
010001 10 nil.. Ihr compits or • privily triporinnt."
Hanley for lark al knowledge " (Demi , tatted Ni-0,01011011,004.

The idea of the dad', bulletin out a rote and phi t• 011• e the

could possibly be expanded lontrdetottv /cc /bens,. woe,"

Strindberg Drama
Staged On Campus
Auust Strlndberg's "Miss conversation The dialogue's

Julie' lea drama more often frankness shocked the Vie.
read than seen This Friday, torten sernitivilies of the late
II 7:30 pm. and again at 9.30 nineteenth century. rind after
p.m., students and faculty the first performance of the
will have the opportunity to play In Copenhagen. It was
wee what has been claulfied homed for a while In Den
as one of the great playlet the mark.
modern -Stage A special The east features Dions
production of "Miss Julie". Bryant as the highborn ass
featuring a cast and director Julie. Miss [Plant was seen
from the graduate School d earlier this year In the
the Pennsylvania State Department of Theatre Arts
University Department of production of "Carousel" in
Theatre Arts, will be which she played Carrie
presented in the Studio for all Pe ridge
interested members of the Bill McNulty, who will be
campus community. The only seen as Jean. the set, ant. was
charge will be twenty five double cast In the raced
cents to dein)) the traveling production of "Carousel" as
expenses of thegroup both the villain and the

"Miss Julie" is essentially friendly old family doctor
a simple story A decedent. The prediction Is infer the
bored and unhappy young direction of John Sherin who
aristocratic woman seeks a appeared in last year's
new thrill its a Immo with a University Theatte
smooth, vulgar hut irile productions of 'The Country
servant. A similar kind of love Wife" and "AinphitronIs
affair served as the basis for
I) II . Lawrence's Lady
Cbaiarrley bul
Strindberg'4 I,e.""eni 19 Behrendbargber

The dialogue or the Pia) is•
tree and outspoken aid has We'co mesthe fits and starts of realltfe

Christmas

Letters to the Editor
see page3

NewDave Matthews
see page 5

The mold rain raine lon,
tiling down but that did not
stop the Christmas weapon
from officially coming to
Behrend. Behrend's major
Christmas holiday event. the
Hanging of the Greets. was
held Monday night in the
Behrend Chapel in the Win-
tergreen Gorge Cemetery.

The oludents. faculty, and
administrators who Attended
listened to a reading of the
Christmas story by the
}lnbreed Readers and sang
Christmas Carol. Pother
Guy Patrick preowned a talk
on "A Peace to Go Home To."

Mrs. Mary Behrend was
.harked by Student Govern
men Presiding Al Quinlan for

MIIM=

Men's, Women
Basketball
See pages 7.8
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In the limelight: Reverend Jesse Jackson addresses the Press at the Marnot-Residence len

Unconventional teacidng tactics Itspice up elaatroosns ...Page7 Pir Eight inducted Ink; the Athletic
Hall ofnuns —Pap II
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fonts of love"
- Jacob fluldf.

Prices:f::realor,American 1 ictures Textbook
Publishers, "book brokers" create

io Ammo by
nmate: .aulllulJLlMigmnlly a confusing spiern for students

Ines thennuok. he was ton hie
any in cloacae I FOO4 Al11.11:11 by Erk Disler thing happens the nem semester. the mail of the sentemer.
when he entered Amman. The Colloßlon Students, returning to the After the filo olio, ins been

'I war passing through the hookoore to start the buying printed, the pubbehrt ofir44 44 Inv
Slaws I Camilla to Latin -1 ,lentowhew, duo- 'newest over again. see Mar old copy of the hook letany college
Atacama it»al then ilea I fell in Thai's a common FCJICOno hooks hock tin the shelves .. Ire (acuity member op°. 'eq....love with America: hr sold. 14001 noity students when haying only a low dollars oil the now Profess°as ask the bookstore to

1h.• 1., p‘.,,d, I a‘,., tried to their boa, at the beginning of price of km semester. Resettos odor the textbooks they want
,addme up at gust point. Al Mat the ...este, Most hooks average - Idon't believe this!" from the publisher
Mont I wonted in sac 'O."' . 11 around SOS, thought textbooks So what happens' How does u Rut someone has to pay for
the pain nod sulfetotit which he some business courses and hook foul its way to the shelves, all Of those free copies .. namely
caused that holdup was coming ninny science classes run got taken home. sold lock 111 hall the violent, in the form of higher
10011: substantially higher poor, then 14,4101111 n higher pose midland prices.Sin, dim 110111% has travelled lb, heat to ~,.11 10, ou. 04,4 Ne 100414,1) Lets Sc),, 411 tin' "Maybe only erne in one
.4411144 11001 411 the United Singes, uyouge,. 0.,c token hack lo the beginning bombed titles ever become
~.king pie toes of Atilefitil in guy who boy, the books hack at When a publisher thinks he successful foe the publisher,' said
pain and sill feting 'The the end of the 4CMCMCI. lie offers has a potentially profitabk hook, Robert MacDonald. nonage" of
Ithotont.PhY started when mY students half (or in some he prints a large run (numbest, flchrend's hnolimise. The cost of
(ucius asked one so vend lank omuo,eq. lower) of what they antedating large salts. Ithikes a these unsuccessful hooka. again.
Menne, 01 my OM What ailed originally pod he thenhooks. "I long time (usually 1.5 nuinths) is passed on to the student.
as a lomistY throe led th a ling don't believe this!' again is a to mint a textbook. wi publishers Within a few months books
look clown the hack alleys of common reaction print n large quantity in advance also seem to rise in mice,

(Continued atpage SI But perhaps the most ironic to make sore ihi,M•c ewaiei, ...

The idea is snit
under discussion, as
She need for an
emergency phone
system is
undetermined."

• John Ream.
Direcior of Operallons

Ream mud conceal) , ly one
phone. to he located in the
parking lot aooth of the
apanmenix, aisle,dinlestion.

"We need to nuke 1111 C the
emergency phones tan he whed
to a aervne that will permit the
phrincs to he anawerril 24 howl a
day' said Ream "We net,' 10
Mal inmelllle wail could pt..
Plat SP/V/IT:

Seca, has cstal ,lraron
committer to look solo the
benefits and nrgareve aspects of
an emergency phone network.
SCA stud they are iltscussong a
total of lour emergency phones to
he installed around rampart

One telephonetwill he haired
near the tenors comic. one by the

lContormsi pas,. sr
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t Gnrernmenl
In(I Ilehrend
• d ueonh the
in emergency

...end nn campuc
week' give Rolm
-Arista eidilmit

Ice in VWof two

Cmafiesicy
At) is still under
the need for en
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